the 30 – to – 40 – city tour of the U.S. and Canada Starting in September. Sprint would get tie-in rights to the
accompanying album release, slated for August or September, and use of the Stones name and likenesses,
footage, tickets, hospitality, off-stage venue signage and merchandise. Tickets would either be dangled in a
promo to lure new customers or as a way to reward current customers with advance offers on prime seats, a la
AmEx's Gold Card program. One outside possibility involves tying the tour to Sprint's $24 million a year NFL
sponsorship via a Super Bowl halftime show or one during Super Bowl week in San Diego, near the end of the
U.S. tour.
Anheuser-Busch paid around $6 million to sponsor the Stones' "Steel Wheels" tour in 1989.
Gramaglia and Sprint sponsorship director Mike Goff refused to comment on the talks, being negotiated through
EMCI, Stamford, Conn., and Sprint promo agency Clarion/Performance Properties, Greenwich, Conn. The link
would neatly fit Gramaglia's efforts to create more relevant access points with consumers (Brandweek, June 9).
"Gramaglia would rather spend money on this, because he thinks it gets Sprint the audience he wants quicker
and more directly than a huge brand campaign," said one marketer involved.
Aside from the price, still being negotiated last week were phone card rights and the Stones' cooperation in a TV
spot with Sprint spokeswoman Candace Bergen. The Stones are also trying to sell a traveling theme park that
would travel to venue cities, much like the NFL Experience that resides in the host Super Bowl city each year. A
raft of ideas are being floated as promo tie-ins for the sponsorship, including a retail element at Sprint's Radio
Shack boutiques. Sprint also hopes to showcase its Web capabilities via Internet simulcasts, along with more
standard Web site fan fare.

